
 

Announcement of Phruphipittayakom School 

................................................................................... 

On the Intent to Administrate with Honesty, Integrity and Transparency As the 

governmentpolicy of General Prayut Chan-o-cha; the Prime Ministerof Thailand, sets and states 

the policies ofgood governance administration and anti-corruption on September 12 th , 

B.E.2557 (2014) to theNational Legislative Assembly of Thailand in accordance with the Civil 

Service Code of Ethics in B.E.2552 (2009), the announcement of Office of the Basic Education 

Commission (OBEC) on the Regulations of OBEC Officials' Ethics B.E.2552 (2009), the Integrity 

and Transparency Assessment handbook of Phruphipittayakom School and the handbook of 

the National anti-corruption Commission on Code of Ethics and Integrity and Transparency 

Assessment (ITA). 

On behalf of Phruphipittayakom School administrator, I intent to conduct and support 

all of the officials in Phruphipittayakom School to perform their duties effectively, morally and 

transparently and with respect and honesty to prevent and suppress corruption and 

misconduct of officials at all levels, including responding and facilitating people with justice 

and fairness.  

Furthermore, I will perform my duty in response to administrate with good governance 

and anti-corruption mission. 

I would like to announce my intention to administrate this office in an honest, 

transparent, accountable and responsible manner and fight against all forms of corruption by 

valuing good governance and anti-corruption policies for the utmost benefits of people. As 

such, I dedicate to do 

as follows : 

1. Perform duties with accuracy, fairness and compliance with laws, regulations, 

Principles and support officials to perform their duties under laws and regulations strictly. 



2. Create a culture, good moral and awareness which hold the liability and 

responsibility in all processes to create social norms and morals to prevent corruption and 

uphold responsibility and accountability. This will make the officials of Phruphipittayakom 

School aware and understand of the impact and the damage caused by corruptions and nation 

as well as create sustainable anti - corruption culture. 

3. Reject corrupt behaviors and do not tolerate corrupt policies that may lead to social 

sanction which will make the officials of Phruphipittayakom School be shameful to conduct 

corruption. 

4. Cultivate consciousness for schools and stakeholders to be aware of the impact and 

damage caused by corruption 

5. In an organization's moral indoctrination, Congratulations, welcome or expressions 

of regret, according to traditional occasions. Use condolence cards or social media instead of 

items. 

6. Anti-corruption and cooperation models; 

6.1 Coordinate and be participated with all offices to carry into the National Anti - 

corruption Strategy Phase 3 (B.E.2560 - 2564). 

6.2 Cooperate as an anti-corruption network between Phruphipittayakom School and 

all schools. 

6.3 Cultivate and raise morals and ethics to all school directors and officials to be 

aware of corruption then be able to participate in anti - corruption monitor. 

6.4 Collaborate and share knowledge about National Anti-corruption especially 

encouraging morals and ethics for the administrators of Phruphipittayakom School so that the 

administrators, teachers and officials of Phruphipittayakom School understand anti-corruption 

policies and can participate in anti-corruption activities and can monitor and evaluate the 

operations to promote and join anti-corruption network 

6.5 Advise, suggest, monitor, follow up and assess the anti-corruption activities. 

Participate in sharing anti-corruption knowledge and monitor corruptions for the 

administrators, teachers and officials of Phruphipittayakom School and also to raise awareness, 

understanding and participation for the youth, their parents and general public to join anti- 

corruption activities and anti-corruption network. 



6.6 Cooperate with all offices in all forms of anti - corruption. Hereby announced to 

be acknowledged and practiced by all involved 

Phruphipittayakom School confirmed to help create index for ethics and transparency 

for the administration and to follow the National Anti-Corruption Strategy Phase 3 (B.E.2560-

2564). Communicate and facilitate all communication channels for public relations of anti- 

corruption and to support the anti - corruption network.  

Given on August 26st, B.E. 2565 (2022). 

 

 

 

(Mrs. Chantanee Raktham) 

Director of Phruphipittayakom School 


